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RETEAM mms FROM WILLAMETTE BY LARGE SCO
Camera Catches One of the Strangest Knockouts for the state hospital for the next

two years. The budget commisIn opening i un the situation In
frhe Dalles, beon Record, as Rappaport Hits Canvas Head-Fir- stSEITE ADJOURNS

and authority, has made many
people Intolerant.

Tolerance is the antidote and
the remedy the expert is seeking.

STOKKS TRIAL TODAY

tamhill county and sion suggested that $854,525
allowed. j

ATTEMPTS TO RELEASE
MAN SEEM IN VAIN

(Contlnned tnm c 1

the imprisoned man. -

the governor Baidi He! could notLOCAL QUINTET
IMWM. Ill mil ! x 1j single consay whether or; not a

PROBE $i q " 111LIQUOR , Elsht members of the Kentucky, (VJMM UNITY . TSOlHtiE i

KIUM)TKR. RKRK(national guard under commandLOSES; 45-- 1 9 CHICAGO, Feb. W. E. D.

Stokes, millionaire hotel owner of
New York, will go to trial tomor-
row (charged with conspiracy ta
defaine his wife, Helen Elwood

two lieutenants left Smith Grove
for Sand' Cave with the intention
of assisting with such excavationLittle Work A.ccomplished in

Short Afternoon Session:
I Few Bills Read

as is being done. I

Shortly after the eight guards

An expert of the University of
Oregon was In this, vicsnity; last
week In the interest of harmony
and .cooperation, says the' Mt.
Angel News. .

' j
The first town he visited, was

viction had resulted by Weinberg's
activities, which Were controlled
by Mr. Her wig. j ;

Herwig Refute KlHzing
Refuting j statements made to

the committee Monday! night by
U M. Kletting, of the "National
Law Enforcement league, ftfr.-Her-wi-

said that as a business man-
ager of j the Western j American.
Mr. Kletzing had Insisted that
Cleaver and Home bf hjisl men were
crooked. j He denied: saying he
could replace Cleaver jin 12 hours
if the! right man wa4 found and
that he j had a list of 30 names.

Most of Scoring Done in First
Half; OAC Subs Ran in
;.

" Toward End
men left Smith Grove, a telegram
was sent to Governor Fields ask-
ing for troops to maintain order
in Cave City. The request empha Monitor. Monitor is a thriving I

stoices.

MURDER SUSPECT TAKEN
SEATTLE, Feb. 3. Elmer L.

Manheart, 40. carpenter, wanted
in connection with the murder of
Mrs. Lillian Helen Morley, 24, of
vitnrti n. a., in a taxicab here

Few bills were introduced In
sized that bo disorder existed at! little town. Not large in popula

t!on. but the center of considerthe senate yeste. day, due to the if i
"

Vi - I
able activity. From Monitor the- -

present, but that the situation
lacked order. .

Geralds, for whom Collins" has
been calling, has worn himself out

CORVALLIS, Or., Feb. 3. The
Oregon. Assies defeated Willam-
ette university in a Pacific North-
west college conference basketball What he did tell Mr. jKleUing. be

3a id, was that if evidence was sub

Sunday, was arrested in the corri-

dors of the County-Cit- y building
here tonight by Deputy Sheriffs.

RESPONSIBILITY PLACED
WASHINGTON. Feb. 3. Res

mitted and Mr. Clearer proven
guilty, he would fcee jthat he was
removed.' f j

fact that only a IS minute session
was held in the afternoon, to en-

able the members to attend the
liiiai hear.ng ot the invesiigatioii
of the Cleaver department.

Senate bill No. 144, Introduced
by the committee on revision of
laws, relating to assault and bat-
tery caes, was read for the first
time. The others were:; SB No.
145, by Senator Magladry, author-
izing the board of regents of the
University of Oregon to convey
title to a portion of the university

Attacks upon Mr. jOeaver and ponsibility for enactment or fail- -

in his four days of fruitless rescue
work and is reported to be under
the care of a physician. ,

An attempt to bore through the
hillside into the cavern by which
it was hoped to reach Collins lrom
behind and! thus get at the rock
which bears do,. n ou uis leg, was
abandoned upon advice of work-
men within the cave. Those un-
derground at the time aeserted

het Westernthe governor by .5 ... ... 1.. " J nrs nf legislation to aid the farm
Klan publica- -American, official ers is regarded by President Cool- -

tion. were made for the! reason
that Klan representatives were not

expert came to Mt. Angel and per-sue- d

his studies here.
The object of his investigation Is

to ascertain the reason or reasons
for the apparent lack of harmon-
ious cooperation of the various
groups in rural towns. He ques-tione- d

various people and of
course received various answers
to his questions. Some of those
questioned, thought that a little
more brotherly ' love might bring
people together on problems which
must be met and .solved nearly
every d.ay; Some thought that the
difference in creeds among the peo-
ple- might be an obstacle to the
attainment of lasting harmony. Of
course the economic side of the
question also came into consider-
ation. ;

" So much for the research work
of the university expert.

being employed in numbers pleas
ing to the Klan, he said, declaring

that there was danger of falling.:

same .here tonight by a score of
4S to 19. Most of the winning
team's scoring was done In the
first half. After the Intermission
Coach Hager sent In a flock of
substitutes.

Lineup and summary:
Willamette Oregon Aggies

Robertson f Baker
Fasnacht ...... f Stoddard
Hartley e Brown
Emmel g Steele
Erickson g.. Ellertson

Willamette scoring: Field
goals: Robertson 1; Fasnacht 1;
Hartley 1; Emmel 6. Free throws
Eramel 1.

. Oregon Aggies scoring: Field
goals; Baker 4; Stoddard 1:; El-

lertson 1: Brown 10; Ryan (sub)
1; Savoy (sub) 1; Gap (sub) 3.
Free throws: Grap (sub) 1.

S5there was no cooperation between V ill1the two organizations! ; rock crushing or imprisoning
them as a result of being loosened

Idge as now reswng eure';
the hands of congress.

BISHOP IS NAMED
TACOMA, Wash.. Feb. 3. Rev.

Arthur Huston of San Antonia,
Texas, was elected bishop today by
the Episcqpal .diocese of Olympia
to fill the vacancy caused by the
death of Rev. Frederick Keator.

m.Ixmergan A?ih Object m

Representative j Lohergan took
by vibration originating from 'the
outside. ringslders thought that his neckWhen Bobby Barrett jot Philadel-

phia knocked out Jack Rappaport
in the eighth round of a bout
fought at Newark. N. fj Jack fell

Mr. Herwig to task tof- - his state-
ment to the press in which! he said
that Mr. Lonergan jhad insisted
the vouchers for the jfn rid provid

LIME INDUSTRY

campus to the city of 5 Eugene.
SB! No! i4, by Senator iKlepper,
relates to mutual life insurance
companies.! other than fire and
theft, incorporated under laws of
other states and counties, ' and
provides for granting of permis-
sions to such companies to operate
here.

A number of bills were up for
second reading during the morn-
ing session, and were referred tb
the proper committees, s Several
measures were recommitted.
House Bill No. 173, Introduced by

WANTED AT PEN .ioh a manner lIKsit nis neaain
tiii

ed by Portland people $$000.; be
A lilt J j. J L the paided floor fflrst. Many ;' ''eMcTfllinnW

had been broken as his 'seconds
had to carry him to his corner but
be rallied in his dressing room and
came around all right. ;

y(" to complete the Gilverton
structure. j

In spite of long pleas, jthe re-

quest for an Armory at lAstoria
was denied. I

given 10 ine committee as wen as
those covering expenditures of the iary, which would bring the pro-

duction of lime to close proximity
oi over 60 percent of the users.

. ! t.

brilliant affairs ever held in Sa-

lem. I

"On withithe dance, and let jov
be u neon fined."

were quoted to prove IrJ Herwig
has misstated the situation and In addition, the advantages of carRY INDUSTRYPOULT as madean offer of apology by tage and freer acess of deliverv

the lime crushing machinery could1Mr. Herwig,
Mr Herwig denied fever .dictat keep prisoners employed.

ing to the police of the prohibiASKING FOR HELP At the present time the lime Governor's Request for
Office Requirements Cut

Four Proposed Armory
I Sites Meet With Approvalbureau has obtained . option ontion department, pa'rtjicu'larjy

reference t to appointments
in!
of'
in

machinery to start Immediate op

It would seem that nearly all ob-

stacles to a harmonious working
together majrbe described by one
word : "

.. Intolerance, r
The dictionary describes Intol-

erance as being a "want of toler-
ation of the opinions and practice
of others; inability to bear or en-

dure." Intolerance is hot confin-
ed to one individual or group. In
the present age everybody seems
to make an Interdependent life a
little easier. In the past there
might have been more reasons for
an intolerant attitude than now.
But at least there is one outstand-
ing reason that has always exist-
ed and is more in evidence now
than at any other period. ; It is

agents, and had 'always acted eration, the committee In cha gel
the spirit of mutual cooperation,: has considered to sell part of the

ie mam o lito-- help Cleaver his 6 machinery which Is now at the
quarries near Grants Past.

Committees for a Veterinar-
ian and for An Esg Lay-

ing Contest for Oregon
Ject. I !'H I. i I! J

Willamette Valley
Transfer Co.

Fast Through Freight to All
Valley Points Daily

Speed-Efflclency-Rer-

SaIem-Portland-Woolb- um

Corvallis Eugene Jefferson
Dallas - Albany - Monmouth

Independence - Monroe
Springfield

SHIP BY TRUCK

It ?a stated that lime rock from

Governor Pierce stands; to lose
$1800 .rom his request for money
lo. hia department of thee recom-
mendation of the ways and means
committee are carried out. The
committee cut his $41,800! request
to $40,000 after considerable dis-
cussion. Secretary of State Kozer
was granted his request for $95.- -

Four proposed Armory sites
have met with approval of the
military affairs of the legislature
and passages of such measures

by the ways and
meonq committee for final consid-
eration. .

Appropriations as recommended
nr ii ' 4O,o)0 for La Grande;

Cleaver Reaffirm Position
I M f j I,

Mr. Cleaver reiterated1 his tirevi-- i

Representative Swan, relating to
the real estate of minors, was
pasedj i

Recommendation of a bill to
provide a committee to make a
deeper investigation into the spec-
ial consolidation of state depart-
ments,! wss made bv the committee
rioW acting. Inability to devote
sufficient time to the matter caus-
ed the committee to make this

'rt port.
House concurrent resolution No.

7, was tabled. It calls for the
appointment of special committee
to study the effect on health of
persons 'using paint spray guns.
HB No. 93, introduced by Repre-
sentative German, providing for
hawking and peddling without a
license, by disabled ex-serv- ice

men, was postponed indefinitely.

the Beaver Cement works can be
ous remarks that he had had no ecured for the machinery here.

when it is installed, and that the''the committees of the Oregon
Pbultrv association met the legis

experience; in prohiDigion or law
enforcement prior !tq Itaking the
office and jhad beeq 'advised to
counsel with those whQ had had

quarry at the Marble mountains
c?n produce enough lime rock to $30,--! 650 while Dr. R. E. I eej Sttinerlative committee last night and $30,000 for Cottage Grove;

000 for Forest Grove and $10,- - will not get the $1,053,108 soughtgreed Greed for power, money.presented the argument for an ap
DroDrlation to be used In employ experience. This understanding

was reached at a i conference be-- iing a state poultry veterinarian tween Governor

make Salem famous for the
material.

The men meeting here yester-
day were Dean Cordley of OAC.
Tom Moore, chairman of Corvallis
Martin Brown ' of Gold Hill, and
E. T. Gilbert of 5haw.

Plre and Mr;
Herwig; prior toandalso. to defray the expense oi

an annual egg laying contest in
His policies met

this state, similar to those "con

the appointment,
with approval by
sai.jand he had
Governor Pierce

the governor, he
ducted in the states of Washing

tried ti satisfy Red Cross Campaign totnn and California. The commit and M if. Herwig jto the best of his
tee on state veterinarian comprised ability.! The proposed Labbe raid
Mrs. W. H. Thompson, A. H. Dow

Get Under Way Monday

Nearly 250 workers will! meet
in Kortiana was discussed wun

tt. , W. H. Hart. Andrew Eggl--
the! governor when the "tip" was
broughjt to Salem, Mr. Cleaverman, Ambrose Brownell, and Mr. at the Chamber of Commerce Mon

day morning to organize for theNichelson. Committee on egg jay
ins contest. J. R. McRaer i i

' BITS FOR BREAKFAST
; ;

Keep date open .j
'

I

Open for a dance -

And if you do not dance, buy a
ticket any way.

S
This all reiers to the dance of

the American Legion, on Feb. 14,

Governor Pierce concurred in annual Red Cross roll call which
opens February 9. The workers 4

i.Professor A: G. Lunn. Professor
H. E. Cosby and Dr. Slmms of the
riu anoeared with the Commit

will be divided into groups of two.
the interpretation of the law that
it wasjthe duty of the district at-

torney? and the (sheriffs to cooper according to plans made by T. M

tee and assisted in presenting Hicks, who heads the work inate rather than place the burden
Salem.upon the state prohibition departthe arguments for this much need-

ed appropriation with which ,to About $7500 will be needed toment;
carry on the work In the county.safeguard and promote tne poui

PRICE OUSTER IS
try industry of this state.

HI FAVFR TESTIMONY

and Salem will be called upon to
eontribute the major portion of
this amount. Red Cross buttons
will be bestowed upon all those
contributing, a donation of $1

ASKED OF GOVERNOR
Cootlnoed from pax 1)

i it,.-;COMES TO END
(Ooattna fro itt PK j hein sufficient to enroll for thebarrier at present;! HB No. 176.

by khe Tamhill delegation, pro-- year. s ; .lrfnd. chairman, has received near-

ly 75 letters, chiefly from women,
rsmnlaining of discourtesies. Both Placed In Jail

An unidentified man giving thethe governor and the committer

viaing itax assessments to pay
bounties pn gray squirrels, gophers
and moles; HB No. 218, by Cof-
fey,! giving authority to counties
having agricultural fairs for the
last three years permission to tax

name of A. Nuisance, was arrested
by Officer Putnam, as he alighted

were at a loss to explain ineir .yri-tr- in

until Senator Eddy offered a

to raise the money to clear of debt
the soldier monument on the Mar-Io- n

county court house grounds.
S V

The debt is $1320. All paid but
that. Paid 'largely by the Ameri-
can War Mothers, with cooked
food and rummage sales, etc.

. . "Wi V- - -
This dance is to be In the new

Crystal Gardens, Liberty and Fer-
ry streets, and it is proposed to
e!I enough tickets to take up thin

$1320 debt.
'

.
--W V

Can the American Legion do it?
i

W

This was done at McMinnville,
and even a larger snm realize
from a single dance, to pay for
their soldier monument there". '

J 1 S : ; ,
Can there be a better way tq

celebrate St. Valentine's day? Who
will refuse to buy a ticket for such
a worthy object?

mm m

highly plausible explanation which from an i Oregon Electric freight
themselves for! the purpose of train in North Salem. The man.was accepieu.

i Pierce Real Itoss erecting new buildings; , HB No. was intoxicated and when search-
ed at the police station a bottle of-- :rt .1 not true that the Anti 237,! hy the game committee, en

Kaloon league runs the prohibition larging the present wild bird and liquor labeled denatured alcohol
gara0 remge. in .Yamnui county; was found in his possession. Fromdepartment I "un tne depar

mnt." Governor Pierce; said HB No. 248, by the committee pn
public lands, authorizing the state"The law is Senator Eddy's, who

njodeled it upon the .Ohio law at
mv suggestion at a suggestion land hoard to Bell timber on state

the fumes of his.vreath, and the
befuddled condition of the con-

versation it was presumed that the
man had been drinking the alco-
hol. He was confined in the city
jail. Simple tests carried on at
the station showed that the con

lands' and the proceeds to go to
the! rirriducible- - school fund, andTnsdA bv Federal Prohibition I pi

rector HInes who was In my office HB No., 266, by the game com-
mittee, shortening, the game refat the time. Mr. Cleaver madm an

Honest ' failure while in bosines. uge along the upper Columbia And then for those who danfetents of the bottle was ot high j

river,by moving the western boun 1 It is going to be one of the mostalcoholic percentage. . r'
dary jto the east entrance of the
Celllo canal.

Adjournment Early

I advised him to counsel ;witn
friends, naming Mr. Herwig, Mr.

Baker and Rev. Clark among
many others. I take full respon-
sibility for the good or harm dona

: by the law." j jl iM
Governor ' Pierce also took; re-

sponsibility for the givingf of
$1500 to Mr. Herwig. whojip jturn

ave it to einberg Ths aided

After considerable discussion.
Third Annual Concert of Auxiliary

of YMCA Offered to Scattered Crowd
Music of. Various Kinds, Presented at First Methodint Church ItXiht; Proceeds Go to Complete Pledges

with ;many members in opposition.
HB No. 196, 4 substitute for No.
94, was withdrawn by Represen
tative Hercher when it appeared
doomed to failure. The proposed
law sought to limit the qnalifica- -

ilHt tlqns of voters at pchool district
elections ; and jmeetlngs. when theSUNSHINE AND
matter of a bond Issue was to be
decided, to owners of real propRain erty.) :

h C61. W. D. G.4 Mfercer. chaplainWET FEET AND A of the senate, offered the opening

In the jam of traffic on 'steep
gradesin coldweather Quick
S tarting Shell Gasolin e re-
sponds instantly with real power

and perfect combustion.

prayer. 1 Viz
Just before adjournment atCold

f DOXT BE VAIN
o'clock the house adopted house
Joint resolution No). 6. by Collier
and! others, requiring voters to
register before election day or face
being disfranchised for the elec-
tion. The measure met with a

Listen and be toil
1 of ,

i
s i

Schaefers Herbal little opposition.
The house will

SHELL COMPANY
OF CALIFORNIA " 'convene at 10

o'clock this morning.

- An all too small and scattered
audience heard the third annual
concert or the Woman's auxiliary
of the YMCA last night at the
First Methodist church." i

Prof. T. S. Roberta opened the
program on a dignified key with
the Prologue from Organ Suite of
Rogers, following with the trilling
and tremulous "Meditation" num-
ber from Strnges. The Willam-
ette Glee club gave the next group,
under the baton of Prof. E. W.
Hobson. "Shadow March, full of
subdued, melody, and "Sweet Ca-nxa- n"

with its shouting close,
were numbers chosen.

The program thenceforward was
more or less rearranged, the Wil-
lamette quartet following the Wil-
lamette club. The quartet num-
bers were Duna, a substitution for
"Heaven, Heaven," and 'De Cop-p- a

Moon," a favorite Burleigh
composition. '

Mrs. Harry Harms, whose so-
prano voice is of unusual clarity
and exuberance, sang "My Dream"
and "dood Bye," both Tost! num-
bers, and responded with a pleas-
ing encore. Miss Genevieve Find-le-y

accompanied her at the pi-
ano. ., ? i .

In a decidedly lighter strain
were. the three orchestra numbers
played by the Pied Pipers. Miss
Maxlne Glover, Eldon Adolf, Don

ald Deckebach and Henry Thiel-se- n

make up the personnel of this
group of popular young enter-
tainers whose numbers last night
were " Bagdad." "That's Georgia"
and "China Girl."

The MacDowell quartet, a pleas-
ing group of singers on any pro-
gram, sang "Sylvia" and "Roses
of Picardy," coming back ' In an-
swer to a shower of applanse for
an encore. In the quartet are
Margaret Hodge. Rosecrans. Ada
Miller Harris, Mrs. Tom Galloway
and Ruth Emory Riddle.

"Mr. Arthur J. Rahn won th
voluble applause of her andlence
when she impersonated, first "The
old gentleman and his dog " and
then the self-righteo- us "suffra-
gette." . She, too. gave an encore.

Leon Jennison. who has sung
before many appreciative Sa'em
audiences, sang Tosti's "Could I?"
and "Sittin Thinkln, " on the pro-
gram last night. Mrs. Jennison
was at the piano.

The feature on which the eve-
ning closed was the duet by Dr. E.
C. Hickman and his father. Rev.
G. W. Hickman, who sing togeth-
er with splendid comraderie. Don-ol-d

W. Riddle played for them.
Proceeds from last night's pro-

gram will go toward completing
payment of the - TMCA pledge
made by the auxiliary.

Cough Cure;
i The Best and Most Ecof

notniCHl Cough Remedy
II II If

'Moot MamueUaimMmade. , i

V -riyoip
1 Pio)ja(t5xojia Ky L--i L--l LS3 I Xl Z3

srasniL
originated oy
nmanitaiiicd by
scliieverywhere by

GCHAEFER'G
O DRUG STORE j M a 1 l.rl"

The Penalar Store: !

135 North Commercial

Phcae 197


